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EasCorp and Vertifi Advanced to Next Phase 
of FedNowSM Service Development

EasCorp and Vertifi took a giant step forward in the FedNow Service 
Pilot Program in September when it joined several other financial 
institutions in testing end-to-end transmission of payment messages 
using the FedNow instant payment service. 

The FedNow Service will allow individuals and businesses to send and 
receive payments within seconds at any time of the day, on any day of the 
year, such that the receiver of a payment can use the funds immediately.  
The FedNow Service is expected to launch mid-year 2023, during the 
May to July 2023 time frame, heralding the inexorable transformation to 
the ways in which payments are cleared and financial settlement occurs 
among financial institutions in the United States.

According to EasCorp president/CEO, Cynthia Nelson, “Following 
more than 18 months of development, EasCorp is excited to be part of 
the initial group of institutions engaged with the Federal Reserve in 
testing the transmission of payment messages.  FedNow Service officials 
recognized our readiness for this next step and that is a testament to 
the hard work and expertise of our software development staff within 
EasCorp’s CUSO, Vertifi Software.”

Vertifi intends to provide its instant payments service users with an 
affordable, application-agnostic gateway solution that requires no special 
infrastructure investment according to the CUSO’s CEO, Asim Mian.  
“Our team also will provide EasCorp’s member credit unions and others 
with customized guidance, planning and implementation of their instant 
payments roadmap.”

For its part, EasCorp will provide around-the-clock instant payments 
settlement services so that member credit unions do not need to invest in 
special infrastructure or additional staffing.  Ms. Nelson echoed 
Mr. Mian’s sentiment and added that a major announcement regarding an 
instant payments support program for EasCorp and Vertifi’s more than 
600 service users is forthcoming.

Please contact Michael O'Brien (mobrien@eascorp.org) at 800.428.1144, 
Ext. 3324 or visit https://www.vertifi.com/products/Prod_Payment_
Instant.aspx to learn more about EasCorp and Vertifi’s Instant Payments 
Solution.

(continued on page 2)

In observance of Columbus 
Day, EasCorp and Vertifi 

will be closed on 
Monday, October 10, 2022
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EasCorp and Vertifi Advanced to 
Next Phase of FedNowSM Service 

Development, cont'd Please join EasCorp’s virtual International Payments 
Service Users’ Meeting on International Credit Union 
Day, Thursday, October 20, 2022, at 2 p.m. ET.  This 
session will be led by Corpay (formerly Cambridge 
Global Payments), EasCorp’s partner for international 
payments services. 

Come learn from the international payments experts 
about what has changed with the international 
payments landscape since the worldwide COVID 
pandemic hit more than two years ago, what the 
international payments industry is doing to keep 
pace with the demand for faster payments, including 
leveraging in-country ACH systems to facilitate 
these payments in near real-time, and what your 
credit union can do to optimize the payment channels 
available to you via EasCorp’s International Payments 
Service.  Corpay will also describe how SWIFT has tr
ansformed its operations to improve the speed and co
mmunication within the international payments 
ecosystem and, finally, they will describe what their 
team will be working on for future developments of 
their international payments service. 

You can register for this webinar by visiting the News 
& Events page of the EasCorp website 
(www.eascorp.org). 

To learn more about EasCorp's International 
Payments Services, please contact Paula Seremetis 
(pseremetis@vertifi.com) at 800.428.1144, Ext. 3319 
or the Payments Systems Department at Ext. 4. 

About the FedNow Service
The Federal Reserve Banks are developing the 
FedNow Service to facilitate nationwide reach of 
instant payment services by financial institutions—
regardless of size or geographic location—around 
the clock, every day of the year.  Through financial 
institutions participating in the FedNow Service, 
businesses and individuals will be able to send and 
receive instant payments at any time of day, and 
recipients will have full access to funds immediately, 
giving them greater flexibility to manage their money 
and make time-sensitive payments.  Access will be 
provided through the Federal Reserve’s FedLine® 
network, which serves more than 10,000 financial 
institutions directly or through their agents.  For more 
information, visit FedNowExplorer.org.

International Payments 
Service Users' Webinar

2022 EasCorp Invitational 
Golf Tournament
Winners Circle

1st Place Team
City of Boston Credit Union

Steve Green, Neil McGonagle, Kevin Linskey, 
Mark Bernard

2nd Place Team
Somerset Federal Credit Union

Joe Lajoie, Jim Kelly, Corey McPhee, Ray Lajoie

3rd Place Team
The Kelliher Corbett Group at Morgan Stanley
Tom Clougherty, Anton Arapoff, Karl Gutsche, 

Joe McLaughlin

Closest to the Pin on Holes
#3 - Joe Princi, Jeanne D'Arc Credit Union

#7 - Bob O'Brien, Mass School of Barbering
#8 - Mike Dubuque, Jeanne D'Arc Credit Union
#13 - Tom White, Rockland Federal Credit Uion

Helicopter Ball Drop
Ball No. 230 - Peter Brown

International Credit Union Day
October 20, 2022
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Federal Reserve Bank Officials 
Indicate that Reducing Inflation 

is the Top Priority

Cross-border workforces were once rare or even 
unheard of a generation ago. Today, they are 
commonplace, accelerated by employee geography 
and interest, as well as the emergence of remote and 
hybrid work. Implications abound for credit unions, 
regardless of size. New hire reporting, background 
checks, wage and hour laws, tax withholding, final pay, 
leave policies, and managing remote employees are but 
a few of the complicated issues which must be tackled 
today. Credit unions need to shift to a longer-term lens 
and feel more confident about the hiring landscape to 
take advantage of options despite the uncertainty of the 
current volatile labor market.

To receive a thorough briefing on the nuances of this 
important topic, the Association for Credit Union 
Senior Officers cordially invites you to join us for a 
discussion led by Mary Jo Kennedy, Chair of Bulkley 
Richardson’s employment practice, about hiring and 
managing the members of your workforce who may 
live in one state but work in another.

• WHEN:  November 3 from 12 p.m. - 1 p.m. ET
• WHERE:  Virtual
• WHO:  This session is designed not only for 

human resource professionals, but also any senior 
officer with an interest in cultivating a top-quality 
workforce and/or interconnected set of solutions to 
ensure that business needs are met.

• REGISTER:  Member registration is open to senior 
officers and may be found at www.eascorp.org and 
follow the News and Events link.  Not a member but 
interested?  Please contact Cindy Carey (ccarey@
eascorp.org) at 800.428.1144, Ext. 3593 to attend as 
a guest or to forward your advance questions to be 
addressed during the session.

With a third consecutive 75-basis point hike at 
the most recent Federal Open Market Committee 
(FOMC) meeting on September 21-22, Federal 
Reserve officials stressed the need to reduce 
inflation despite the risk to employment numbers.

In their ‘dot plot’ projections released at the 
meeting, projections imply another 125 basis 
points of tightening this year, a sign that policy 
will continue to be aggressive in fighting inflation.  
U.S. consumer prices rose 8.3% in the 12 months 
through August, continuing to be near a 40-year 
high.

Although Fed Chair Jerome Powell emphasized 
after the meeting that no decisions were made 
on the size of future rate hikes this year and even 
hinted that some officials preferred more modest 
movements, recent speeches by other officials may 
tell a different story.  Boston Federal Reserve Bank 
President Susan Collins and Dallas Federal Reserve 
Bank President Lorie Logan, both new to their 
jobs this year, called restoring price stability “job 
number one” in separate remarks this week.  

In a speech to the Greater Boston Chamber of 
Commerce, Collins said, “Returning inflation to 
target will require further tightening of monetary 
policy, as signaled in the recent FOMC
Projections.  It will be important to see clear and 
convincing signs that inflation is falling.”

Most FOMC officials acknowledge this focus on 
inflation could cause economic pain, including 
job losses.  The labor market has so far remained 
strong, with unemployment at 3.7%, but FOMC 
policy makers have already forecast that it is 
expected to rise to 4.4% next year.

Collins added that it may be possible to achieve a 
“softish” landing where inflation is calmed with 
only moderate increase to unemployment, citing 
that both businesses and homeowners have stronger 
balance sheets than in the past, and may not need to

ACUSO Lunch and Learn: 
“Considerations for Expanding 

Teams and Hiring Across 
State Lines”

slow spending and investment as much as would 
normally be expected given the rise in interest rates.

If you have any questions, please contact Kevin Peters 
(kpeters@eascorp.org) at 800.428.1144, Ext. 3354.
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35 Corporate Drive
Suite 300 
Burlington, MA 01803
781.933.9950 
800.428.1144

www.eascorp.org
www.vertifi.com

UPCOMING EVENTS

Association of Credit Union Senior Officers Meetings

Considerations for Expanding Teams and Hiring Across State Lines
Thursday, November 3, 2022

Webinar

Meet the Regulators
Wednesday, December 14, 2022

MHA Conference Center, Burlington, MA
_________________________________

ALM Academy
Tuesday, October 18, 2022 - Wednesday, October 19, 2022

MHA Conference Center, Burlington, MA

EasCorp's International Payments Services Users' Meeting
Thursday, October 20, 2022

Webinar

For more information, please call 800.428.1144, Ext. 3300 
or email to admin@eascorp.org. 

Coin & Currency Reminder

In observance of Columbus Day, all Federal Reserve offices will be closed on Monday, October 10, 2022.  
As a reminder, cash orders prepared by the Federal Reserve Bank must be placed two business days in 
advance of delivery (e.g., orders must be placed by 11:30 a.m. ET on Monday for Wednesday delivery).

Due to the holiday, you may need to place your cash order a day earlier than normal (e.g., the same order 
referenced above should be placed on Friday for Wednesday delivery).

If you have any questions regarding your cash orders, please contact Taylor King at 800.428.1144, 
Ext. 3516 or the Payment Systems Department, Ext. 4 in advance of the holiday.


